PRESENTER DETAILS QUESTIONNAIRE
Australian Wiccan Conference XXXX
What is your first name?
What is your Surname?
Email address?
Do you require a Pseudonym to be used for you across all materials? Yes / No
If Yes - how should your name appear?
Please provide a Presenter Bio
<INSERT BIO>

Are you happy to provide a photo or avatar?
Yes I will provide a photo No I won't provide a photo Yes I will provide an avatar No I won't provide an avatar
- We can use the AWC XXXX Logo instead of a photo if you wish.
WORKSHOP OVERVIEW
Workshop Title?
Workshop Stream (Choose one)
<LIST STREAMS IF BEING USED>
Workshop style?
Workshop
Lecture
Presentation
Discussion
Panel
Other

Please provide a Workshop Description
<INSERT DESCRIPTION>

Is there any presumed knowledge needed for attendees? Yes / No
If Yes, what is the presumed knowledge?
Workshop is pitched at basic / intermediate / advanced level?
Do you wish to limit the amount of attendees? Yes / No
If Yes - what is the limit of attendees?
WORKSHOP SCHEDULING
What is the estimated duration of the workshop?
60 mins / 90 mins / 2 hours
My workshop should be preferably run pre / post main ritual / doesn't matter
WORKSHOP SET UP
Location: Indoor / Outdoor / Large / Flat / Intimate / Small Room / Sheltered
Describe your ideal location for the workshop
Equipment requirements?
Projector / Whiteboard / Music Playback / Microphone / Internet Access / Other
Equipment notes or details?
WORKSHOP NOTES
Will you provide notes for your workshop? Yes / No
Will you bring the notes with you for distribution or provide a file for printing?
CONFERENCE PAPERS
Will you provide notes for the Conference Papers to be sent to delegates?
Have you received the Conference Papers contract yet? Yes / No
Have you signed it and returned it? Yes / No
MARKETING
Would you like to have a link to your website on the AWCXXXX Links page?

LINK:
<INSERT LINK>
Do you have items for the Buy / Swap / Sell or to sell at your workshop?
Yes to sell at workshop?
No to sell at workshop?
Yes to sell at Buy / Swap / Sell
No to sell at Buy / Swap / Sell
Comments

